
ICFC FINANCE LTD.
Condensed Consolidated Statement of Financial Position

As on Quarter ended Chaitra 2078

This Immediate
Quarter Previous Year  

ASSETS Ending Ending
Cash and cash equivalent 1,860,623,624                                   1,147,421,317          
Due from Nepal Rastra Bank 533,164,020                                       807,352,851             
Placement with Bank and Financial Institutions -                                                       -                             
Derivative financial instruments -                                                       -                             
Other trading assets -                                                       -                             
Loans and advances to B/Fis 484,295,399 1,133,171,680          
Loans and advances to customers 13,822,688,996                                 10,371,512,014        
Investment securities 5,942,889,795                                   3,522,920,441          
Current tax assets 50,232,047                                         18,299,590               
Investment in subsidiaries -                                                       -                             
Investment in associates -                                                       -                             
Investment property 26,250,482                                         3,211,989                  
Property Plant and Equipment 284,343,423                                       263,612,012             
Goodwill and Intangible assets 4,164,757                                           3,866,399                  
Deferred tax assets -                                                       -                             
Other assets 129,266,603                                       103,281,375             
TOTAL ASSETS 23,137,919,145                                 17,374,649,667        

This Immediate
Quarter Previous Year

LIABILITIES Ending Ending
Due to Bank and Financial Institutions 523,551,424                                       845,384,943             
Due to Nepal Rastra Bank 3,859,135,399                                   129,114,000             
Derivative financial instruments -                                                       -                             
Deposits from customers 16,437,631,533                                 14,342,810,846        
Borrowing -                                                       -                             
Current Tax Liabilities -                                                       -                             
Provisions -                                                       -                             
Deferred tax liabilities 34,916,628                                         51,974,340               
Other liabilities 409,627,337                                       175,958,022             
Debt securities issued 199,281,648                                       199,281,648             
Subordinated Liabilities -                                                       -                             
TOTAL LIABILITIES 21,464,143,969                                 15,744,523,799        

EQUITY
Share Capital 1,127,115,200                                   1,024,265,800          
Share premium -                                                       -                             
Retained Earnings 44,115,656                                         150,131,163             
Reserves 502,544,320                                       455,728,905             
TOTAL EQUITY ATTRIBUTABLE TO EQUITY HOLDERS 1,673,775,176                                   1,630,125,868          
NON-CONTROLLING INTEREST -                                                       -                             
TOTAL EQUITY 1,673,775,176                                   1,630,125,868          

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY 23,137,919,145                                 17,374,649,667        



ICFC FINANCE LTD.

Condensed Consolidated Statement of Profit or Loss

For the Quarter ended Chaitra 2078

This Up to This Quarter This Up to This Quarter

Quarter (YTD) Quarter (YTD)

Interest income 488,258,422       1,246,807,425          321,702,969             1,007,516,233          

Interest expense 380,793,508       930,299,367             249,889,923             778,123,676             

Net interest income 107,464,914       316,508,058             71,813,045                229,392,557             

Fee and commission income 28,058,990          89,016,154                41,258,061                76,556,984                

Fee and commission expense 1,072,291            1,927,088                  445,565                     1,026,175                  

Net fee and commission income 26,986,699         87,089,066                40,812,496                75,530,809                

Net interest, fee and commission income 134,451,613       403,597,124             112,625,542             304,923,367             

Net trading income/(expenses) -                        -                              -                              -                              

Other operating income 4,153,195            47,136,321                29,648,817                183,295,079             

Total operating income 138,604,808       450,733,445             142,274,359             488,218,446             

Impairment charge/(reversal) for loans and other losses 26,122,358          57,488,145                (7,361,562)                 29,931,442                

Net operating income 112,482,450       393,245,300             149,635,921             458,287,004             

Operating expense

Personnel expenses 40,394,255          128,151,255             41,586,622                122,146,911             

Other operating expenses 25,966,092          79,137,763                25,249,037                71,072,231                

Depreciation & Amortization 5,870,032            13,465,672                3,605,954                  11,220,392                

Operating Profit 40,252,071         172,490,609             79,194,308                253,847,468             

Non operating income 4,524,670            4,650,025                  -                              367,709                     

Non operating expense -                              

Profit before income tax 44,776,741         177,140,634             79,194,308                254,215,178             

Income tax expense

Current Tax expenses 13,433,022          53,142,190                23,734,372                76,264,553                

Deferred Tax Expenses/(Income) -                -                              -                              

Profit for the period 31,343,719         123,998,444             55,459,936                177,950,624             

Profit attributable to:

Equity holders of the Bank 31,343,719          123,998,444             55,459,936                177,950,624             

Non-controlling interest -                -                              -                              

Profit for the period 31,343,719         123,998,444             55,459,936                177,950,624             

Other Comprehensive income (14,770,450)        (39,801,324)              71,121,358                61,118,135                

Total Comprehensive income 16,573,269         84,197,120                126,581,294             239,068,759             

Basic earnings per share 14.67                          23.16

Diluted earnings per share 14.67                          23.16

Profit attributable to:

Equity holders of the bank 16,573,269          84,197,120                126,581,294             239,068,759             

Non-controlling interest

Total 16,573,269         84,197,120                126,581,294             239,068,759             

Current Year Previous Year



ICFC FINANCE LTD.
STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

For the Quarter ended Chaitra 2078

This Quarter Up to This Quarter This Quarter Up to This Quarter
(YTD) (YTD)

Profit for the year 31,343,719          123,998,444             55,380,201               177,950,624             
Other comprehensive income, net of income tax
a) Items that will not be reclassified to profit or loss

Gains/(Losses) from investments in equity instruments measured 
at fair value

  (21,100,643) (56,859,035)              10,043,782                74,981,944                

Gains/(Losses) on revaluation -                 -                              -                              -                              
Actuarial gain/(loss) on defined benefit plans -                 -                              -                              -                              
Income tax relating to above terms 6,330,193     17,057,711                (3,013,135)                 (22,494,583)              

Net other comprehensive income that will not be reclassified to 
profit or loss

(14,770,450)        (39,801,324)              7,030,647                  52,487,361               

b) Items that are or may be reclassified to profit or loss
Gains/(Losses) on cash flow hedge -                 -                              -                              -                              
Exchange gains/(losses) arising from translating financial assets of 
foreign operation                      -   -                              

-                              -                              

Income tax relating to above terms -                 -                              -                              -                              
Reclassify to profit or loss -                 -                              -                              -                              

Net other comprehensive income that are or may be reclassified to 
profit or loss                             -   

-                              -                              -                              

c) Share of other comprehensive income of associate accounted as 
per equited method                             -   

-                              -                              -                              

Other comprehensive income for the year, net of income tax (14,770,450)        (39,801,324)              7,030,647                  52,487,361               
Total comprehensive income for the period 16,573,269          84,197,120               62,410,847               230,437,985             
Total comprehensive income attributable to:
Equity holders of the bank 16,573,269          84,197,120                62,410,847                230,437,985             
Non-controlling interest
Total comprehensive income for the period 16,573,269          84,197,120               62,410,847               230,437,985             

Current Year Previous Year Corresponding



ICFC FINANCE LTD.

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
For the Quarter ended Chaitra 2078

IN NPR

Particulars  Share Capital 
 Share 

Premium 
 General Reserve 

 Exchange 
Equalization 

Reserve 

 Regulatory 
Reserve 

 Fair Value 
Reserve 

 Revaluation 
Reserve 

 Retained Earning  Other Reserve  Total 
 Non-

Controlling 
Interest 

 Total Equity 

Balance as at Shrawan 1, 2077 926,502,000      -           231,344,274       -                  41,762,648          772,704             -                  140,119,457          (6,292,476)       1,334,208,607     -                  1,334,208,607     
Profit for the year -                      -           -                        -                  -                        -                      -                  251,423,993          -                    251,423,993        -                  251,423,993        
Other Comprehensive income, net of tax -                        -                  -                        

Gains/(losses) from investments in equity instruments 
measured at fair value -                      -           -                        -                  -                        94,692,137        -                  -                          -                    94,692,137          94,692,137          
Gains/(losses) on revaluation -                      -           -                        -                  -                        -                      -                  -                          -                    -                        -                        
Actuarial gains/(losses) on defined benefit plans -                      -           -                        -                  -                        -                      -                  -                          763,296           763,296                763,296                
Gains/(Losses) on Cash flow hedge -                      -           -                        -                  -                        -                      -                  -                          -                    -                        -                        
Exchange gain/(losses) arising from translating financial 
assets of foreign operation -                        -                        

Total comprehensive income for the year -                        -                        
Transfer to reserve during the year -                      -           50,284,799          -                  30,134,021          -                      -                  (115,933,060)         35,514,240      -                        -                        
Transfer from reserve during the year -                      -           -                        -                  (41,762,648)         22,751,551        -                  45,998,288            (4,235,640)       22,751,551          22,751,551          
Transactions with owners, directly recognised in equity -                        -                        

Share issued -                      -           -                        -                  -                        -                      -                  -                          -                    -                        -                        
Dividend to equity shareholders -                        -                        

Bonus shares issued 97,763,800        -                        -                  -                        -                      -                  (97,763,800)           -                    -                        -                        
Cash dividend paid -           -                        -                  -                        -                      -                  (41,211,500)           -                    (41,211,500)         (41,211,500)         

Gain on disposal of investments in equity instruments 
measured at fair value through OCI -                      -           -                        -                  -                        -                      -                  (32,502,215)           -                    (32,502,215)         (32,502,215)         
Total contributions by and distributions 97,763,800        97,763,800          97,763,800          

Balance as at Ashad end, 2078 1,024,265,800   -           281,629,073       -                  30,134,021          118,216,391      -                  150,131,163          25,749,420      1,630,125,868     -                  1,630,125,868     
Profit for the year 123,998,444          123,998,444        -                  123,998,444.00   
Other Comprehensive income, net of tax -                        -                  -                        

Gains/(losses) from investments in equity instruments 
measured at fair value (39,801,325)       -                          (39,801,325)         (39,801,325)         
Gains/(losses) on revaluation -                        -                        
Actuarial gains/(losses) on defined benefit plans -                        -                        
Gains/(Losses) on Cash flow hedge -                        -                        
Exchange gain/(losses) arising from translating financial 
assets of foreign operation -                        -                        

Total comprehensive income for the year -                        -                        
Transfer to reserve during the year 24,799,689          27,539,262          (86,616,739)           34,277,788      -                        -                        
Transfer from reserve during the year -                      -                          -                    -                        -                        
Transactions with owners, directly recognised in equity -                        -                        

Share issued -                      -                          -                        -                        
Dividend to equity shareholders -                          -                        -                        

Bonus shares issued 102,849,400      (102,849,400)         -                        -                        
Cash dividend paid (40,547,812)           -                        -                        

Gain on disposal of investments in equity instruments 
measured at fair value through OCI -                          -                        -                        
Total contributions by and distributions 102,849,400      -                        -                        

-                        -                        
Balance as at Chaitra end, 2078 1,127,115,200   -           306,428,762       -                  57,673,283          78,415,067        -                  44,115,656            60,027,208      1,673,775,176     -                  1,673,775,176     



ICFC Finance Ltd.
Statement of Cashflow

For the year ended Chaitra 2078

Particulars Up to This Quarter
 Corresponding Previous Year 

up to this Quarter 

CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Interest received 1,174,784,533                               649,447,361                                  
Fees and other income received 89,016,154                                    35,298,923                                    
Dividend received -                                                  -                                                  
Receipts from other operating activities -                                                  -                                                  
Interest paid (928,435,616)                                 (521,042,079)                                 
Commission and fees paid (1,927,088)                                     (580,610)                                        
Cash payment to employees (146,502,403)                                 (83,527,328)                                   
Other expenses paid (79,137,763)                                   (45,823,194)                                   

Operating cash flows before changes in operating assets and liabilities
107,797,816                                  33,773,072                                    

(Increase)/ Decrease in operating assets
Due from Nepal Rastra Bank (274,188,831)                                 (175,443,269)                                 
Placement with bank and financial institutions -                                                  -                                                  
Other trading assets -                                                  -                                                  
Loan and advances to bank and financial institutions 648,876,281                                  (556,360,254)                                 
Loan and advances to customers (2,544,914,988)                              (1,060,009,911)                              
Other assets (92,283,859)                                   80,166,280                                    
Increase/ (Decrease) in operating liabilities
Due to bank and financial institutions 678,166,481                                  490,000,000                                  
Due to Nepal Rastra Bank 3,730,021,399                               (2,367,090)                                     
Deposits from Customers 2,069,148,072 1,508,874,871                               
Borrowings -                                                  -                                                  
Other Liabilities (28,163,885)                                   4,511,963                                      
Net Cash flow from operating activities before tax paid 4,294,458,485                               323,145,662                                  
Income taxes paid (80,000,000)                                   (40,000,000)                                   
Net Cash flow from operating activities 4,214,458,485                               283,145,662                                  
CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Purchase of investment securities (3,748,790,485)                              (1,602,387,024)                              
Receipt from the sale of investment securities 216,956,000                                  1,912,740,691                               
Purchase of property and equipment (34,197,083)                                   (7,054,412)                                     
Receipt from the sale of property and equipment
Purchase of intangible assets (2,052,390)                                     (742,828)                                        
Receipt from the sale of intangible assets
Purchase of investment properties -                                                  -                                                  
Receipt from the sale of investment properties -                                                  -                                                  
Interest received 87,387,719                                    50,726,409                                    
Dividend received 12,826,422                                    5,524,601                                      
Net cash used in investing activities (3,467,869,818)                             358,807,436                                  
CASH FLOW FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Receipt from issue of debt securities -                                                  -                                                  
Repayment of debt securities -                                                  -                                                  
Receipt from issue of subordinated liabilities -                                                  -                                                  
Repayment of subordinated liabilities -                                                  -                                                  
Receipt from issue of shares -                                                  -                                                  
Dividends paid (33,386,360)                                   -                                                  
Interest paid -                                                  (12,204,110)                                   
Other receipt/ payment -                                                  -                                                  
Net cash used in financing activities (33,386,360)                                   (12,204,110)                                   
Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 713,202,307                                  629,748,989                                  
Cash and cash equivalents at Opening 1,147,421,317                               2,827,576,861                               
Effect of exchange rate fluctuations on cash and cash equivalents held -                                                  -                                                  
Cash and cash equivalents at Closing 1,860,623,624                               3,457,325,850                               



Chaitra End 2078
Opening  retained earning 6,733,951
Less: Dividend distributed -                        
Less: Bonus Share issued -                        
Less: Share issue expenses -                        
Add: Gain from sale of investment securities measured at fair value through 
OCI
Remaining balance of Retained Earnings 6,733,951            

Net profit or (loss) as per statement of profit or loss 123,998,444        
Appropriations:

a. General reserve (24,799,689)         
b. Foreign exchange fluctuation fund -                        
c. Debenture redemption reserve (16,500,000)         
d. Corporate social responsibility fund (1,239,984)           
e. Employees' training fund -                        
f. Other

Transfer to investment adjustment reserve -                        
Transfer from contingency reserve and deferred tax reserve -                        
Transfer from CSR fund -                        

Profit or (loss) before regulatory adjustment 81,458,771          

Regulatory adjustment :
a. Interest receivable (-)/previous accrued interest received (+) (27,539,262)         
b. Short loan loss provision in accounts (-)/reversal (+) -                        
c. Short provision for possible losses on investment (-)/reversal (+) -                        
d. Short loan loss provision on Non Banking Assets (-)/reversal (+) (16,537,804)         
e. Deferred tax assets recognised (-)/ reversal (+) -                        
f. Goodwill recognised (-)/ impairment of Goodwill (+) -                        
g. Bargain purchase gain recognised (-)/reversal (+) -                        
h. Actuarial loss recognised (-)/reversal (+) -                        
i. Other (+/-) -                        

Distributable profit or (loss) 44,115,656          

ICFC FINANCE LTD.
STATEMENT OF DISTRIBUTABLE PROFIT OR LOSS

For the Quarter ended Chaitra 2078
(As per NRB Regulation)



ICFC FINANCE LTD.
Ratios as per NRB Directive

Current year Previous year
Particulars

This quarter

Upto this 
quarter
(YTD) This quarter

Upto this 
quarter
(YTD)

Capital fund to RWA 12.50% 13.38%
Non-performing loan (NPL) to total loan 1.24% 0.51%
Total loan loss provision to Total NPL 159% 366%
Cost of Funds 8.94% 6.60%
Credit to Deposit Ratio 81.42% 70.40%
Base Rate 10.62% 8.42%
Interest Rate Spread 4.37% 4.16%



Notes to Interim Financial Statements 
of ICFC Finance Limited 
For the Quarter ended 30th Chaitra 2078 (13th April, 2022) 

1. Basis of preparation of financial statements 

The interim financial statements of the finance company have been prepared in accordance with the 
Nepal Financial Reporting Standards (NFRS) adopted by the Accounting Standards Board of Nepal.  

2. Statement of compliance 

These interim financial statements, which comprise of the statement of financial position, statement 
of profit or loss, statement of other comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity, 
statement of cash flows and notes thereto have been prepared in all material aspects in accordance 
with requirements applicable Nepal Financial Reporting Standards (NFRS) and the relevant 
presentation requirements thereof as laid down by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Nepal 
(ICAN), and comply with requirements of Company Act, 2063 of Nepal and applicable directives 
issued by Nepal Rastra Bank.  

3. Use of Estimates, assumptions and judgements 

The preparation of the interim financial statements in accordance with NFRS requires management 
to make critical judgements, estimates and assumptions in applying the accounting policies that 
affect the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, income and expenses. Due to the inherent 
uncertainty in making estimates, actual results reported in future periods may be based upon 
amounts which differ from these estimates. Estimates, judgements and assumptions are evaluated 
periodically and are based on historical experience and other factors, including expectations of 
future events that are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances. Revisions to accounting 
estimates are recognized prospectively. 

Further information about key assumptions concerning the future, and other key sources of 
estimation uncertainty and judgement, are set out in the relevant disclosure notes for the following 
areas: 

 Impairment of loans and advances 

 Classification of financial assets and liabilities 

 Fair value of financial instruments 

 Taxation & deferred tax 

 Defined benefit obligations 

 Provisions, commitments and contingencies 

4. Changes in Accounting Policies 

There are no changes in accounting policies and method of computation since the publication of 
annual accounts for the year ended 15th July 2019. 

 



Notes to Interim Financial Statements 
of ICFC Finance Limited 
For the Quarter ended 30th Chaitra 2078 (13th April, 2022) 

5. Significant Accounting Policies 

5.1 Basis of Measurement 

The interim financial statements have been prepared on historical cost basis except for following 
material items in the statement of financial position:  

 Financial assets other than measured at amortized cost are measured at fair value.  

 Non-derivative financial instruments at fair value through profit or loss are measured at fair 

value. 

 Derivative financial instruments are measured at fair value, if any.  

 Inventories are measured at cost or net realizable value whichever is lower.  

 Net defined benefit liabilities are measured at present value of defined benefits obligation less 

the total plan assets. 

5.2 Basis for Consolidation 

The financial institution has no any control or significant influence over any other entity for 
consolidation of financial statements or using equity method for accounting for investment in 
associates respectively. 

5.3 Cash & Cash Equivalent 

Cash and cash equivalent comprise the total amount of cash-in-hand, balances with other bank and 
financial institutions, money at call and short notice, and highly liquid financial assets with original 
maturities period of three months or less from the acquisition date that are subject to an 
insignificant risk of changes in their fair value and are used by the bank in the management of its 
short-term commitments. Cash and cash equivalents are measured at amortized cost in the 
statement of financial position. 

5.4 Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities 

The bank classifies its financial assets and financial liabilities into the following measurement 
categories: 

Financial Assets 
a) Financial assets held at fair value through profit or loss;  
b) Financial assets held at fair value through other comprehensive income, and  
c) Financial assets held at amortized cost. 
Financial Liabilities 
a) Held at fair value through profit or loss, or  
b) Held at amortized cost. 

a. Recognition 

The financial institution initially recognizes a financial asset or a financial liability in its statement of 
financial position when, and only when, it becomes party to the contractual provisions of an 
instrument. The financial institution initially recognizes loans and advances, deposits; and debt 
securities/subordinated liabilities issued on the date that they are originated which is the date that 



Notes to Interim Financial Statements 
of ICFC Finance Limited 
For the Quarter ended 30th Chaitra 2078 (13th April, 2022) 

the institution becomes party to the contractual provisions of the instruments. Investments in equity 
instruments, bonds, debenture, government securities, NRB bond or deposit auction, reverse repos, 
outright purchase are recognized on trade date at which the Bank commits to purchase/acquire the 
financial assets. Regular purchase and sale of financial assets are recognized on trade date. 

b. Derecognition 

 Derecognition of Financial Assets 

The financial institution derecognizes a financial asset when the contractual rights to the cash flows 
from the financial asset expire, or when it transfers the financial asset in a transaction in which 
substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership of the financial asset are transferred or in which 
the Bank neither transfers nor retains substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership and it does 
not retain control of the financial asset. 

Any interest in such transferred financial assets that qualify for derecognition that is created or 
retained by the financial institution is recognized as a separate asset or liability. On derecognition of 
a financial asset, the difference between the carrying amount of the asset, and the sum of 

i. the consideration received and 

ii. any cumulative gain or loss that had been recognized in other comprehensive income, is 
recognized in Statement of Profit or Loss. 

The financial institution enters into transactions whereby it transfers assets recognized on its 
Statement of Financial Position, but retains either all or substantially all of the risks and rewards of 
the transferred assets or a portion of them. 

If all or substantially all risks and rewards are retained, then the transferred assets are not 
derecognized. Transfer of assets with retention of all or substantially all risks and rewards include, 
for example repurchase transactions. 

 Derecognition of Financial Liabilities 

A financial liability is derecognized when, and only when it is extinguished (i.e. when the obligation 
specified in contract is discharged, cancelled or expired). If the liability is renegotiated with the 
original lender on substantially different contractual terms, the original liability is derecognized and 
new liability is recognized.  

The difference between the carrying amount of a liability (or portion) extinguished or transferred to 
another party (including related unamortized cost) and the amount paid for it (including any 
noncash assets transferred or liability assumed), should be included in Statement of Profit or Loss for 
the period. 

c. Determination of Fair Value 

‘Fair value’ is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability (exit price) 
in an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date in the principal or, 
in its absence, the most advantageous market to which the Group has access at that date.  

The fair value of a liability reflects its non-performance risk. When available, the bank measures the 
fair value of an instrument using the quoted price in an active market for that instrument. A market 



Notes to Interim Financial Statements 
of ICFC Finance Limited 
For the Quarter ended 30th Chaitra 2078 (13th April, 2022) 

is regarded as active if transactions for the asset or liability take place with sufficient frequency and 
volume to provide pricing information on an ongoing basis.  

If there is no quoted price in an active market, then the bank uses valuation techniques that 
maximize the use of relevant observable inputs and minimize the use of unobservable inputs. The 
chosen valuation technique incorporates all of the factors that market participants would take into 
account in pricing a transaction. 

d. Impairment 

At each reporting date, the financial institution assesses whether there is objective evidence that a 
financial asset or group of financial assets not carried at fair value through the Statement of Profit or 
Loss are impaired.  

A financial asset or a group of financial assets is impaired when objective evidence demonstrates 
that a loss event has occurred after the initial recognition of the asset(s), and that the loss event has 
an impact on the future cash flows of the asset(s) that can be estimated reliably.  

Objective evidence that financial assets are impaired can include significant financial difficulty of the 
borrower or issuer, default or delinquency by a borrower, restructuring of a loan or advance by the 
Bank on terms that the Bank would not otherwise consider, indications that a borrower or issuer will 
enter Bankruptcy, the disappearance of an active market for a security, or other observable data 
relating to a group of assets such as adverse changes in the payment status of borrowers or issuers 
in the group, or economic conditions that correlate with defaults in the group. 

In addition, for an investment in an equity security, a significant or prolonged decline in its fair value 
below its cost is objective evidence of impairment. In case of financial difficulty of the borrower, the 
Bank considers to restructure loans rather than take possession of collateral. this may involve 
extending the payment arrangements and agreement of new loan conditions. Once the terms have 
been renegotiated, any impairment is measured using the original EIR as calculated before the 
modification of terms and the loan is no longer considered past due.  

Management continually reviews renegotiated loans to ensure that all criteria are met and that 
future payments are likely to occur. the loans continue to be subject to an individual or collective 
impairment assessment, calculated using the loan’s original EIR. 

However, in case of loans and advances, impairment loss is measured as the higher of amount 
derived as per norms prescribed by Nepal Rastra Bank for loan loss provision and amount 
determined as per NAS 39 para 63. 

e. Trading Assets 

The financial institution classifies financial assets or financial liabilities as held for trading when they 
have been purchased or issued primarily for short term profit making through trading activities or 
form part of a portfolio of financial instruments that are managed together for which there is 
evidence of a recent pattern of short-term profit taking. Held for trading assets and liabilities are 
recorded and measured in the statement of financial position at fair value. Changes in fair value are 
recognized in net trading income. Interest and dividend income or expense is recorded in net trading 
income according to the terms of the contract, or when the right to payment has been established. 
Included in this classification are debt securities, equities, short positions and customer loans that 
have been acquired principally for the purpose of selling or repurchasing in the near term. 



Notes to Interim Financial Statements 
of ICFC Finance Limited 
For the Quarter ended 30th Chaitra 2078 (13th April, 2022) 

f. Derivatives assets and derivative liabilities 

Derivatives are financial instruments that derive their value in response to changes in interest rates, 
financial instrument prices, commodity prices, foreign exchange rates, credit risk and indices. 
Derivatives are categorized as trading unless they are designated as hedging instruments.  

Derivatives are initially recognized and subsequently measured at fair value, with revaluation gains 
recognized in profit and loss (except where cash flow or net investment hedging has been achieved, 
in which case the effective portion of changes in fair value is recognized within other comprehensive 
income). 

Fair values may be obtained from quoted market prices in active markets, recent market 
transactions, and valuation techniques, including discounted cash flow models and option pricing 
models, as appropriate. Where the initially recognized fair value of a derivative contract is based on 
a valuation model that uses inputs which are not observable in the market, it follows the same initial 
recognition accounting policy as for other financial assets and liabilities. 

5.5 Property, Plant and Equipment 

All Property, plant and equipment is stated at cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment 
losses. Cost includes expenditure that is directly attributable to the acquisition of the assets. 
Subsequent costs are included in the asset’s carrying amount or are recognized as a separate asset, 
as appropriate, only when it is probable that future economic benefits associated with the item will 
flow to the bank and the cost of the item can be measured reliably. 

At each balance sheet date, the assets’ residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted if 
appropriate, including assessing for indicators of impairment. In the event that an asset’s carrying 
amount is determined to be greater than its recoverable amount, the asset is written down to the 
recoverable amount. Gains and losses on disposals are included in the Statement of Profit or Loss. 

Low value assets costing up to Rs. 5,000/- each are charged as operational expenses in the year of 
purchase. 

5.6 Investment property and noncurrent Assets held for sale 

a. Investment property 

Investment property is the land or building or both held either for rental income or for capital 
appreciation or for both, but not sold in ordinary course of business and owner-occupied property.  

b. Non-Current Assets held for sale 

Non-current assets (or disposal groups) are classified as assets held for sale and carried at lower of 
carrying amount and fair value less costs to sell if their carrying amount is recovered principally 
through a sale transaction rather than through continuing use. the assets are not depreciated or 
amortized while they are classified as held for sale. Any impairment loss on initial classification and 
subsequent measurement is recognized as an expense. Any subsequent increase in fair value less 
costs to sell (not exceeding the accumulated impairment loss that has been previously recognized) is 
recognized in the statement of Profit or Loss. 
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5.7 Goodwill and Intangible assets 

Intangible assets include externally generated capitalized software enhancements. Intangible assets 
are reviewed at each reporting date to assess whether there is any indication that they are impaired. 
If any such indication exists the recoverable amount of the asset is determined and, in the event, 
that the asset’s carrying amount is greater than its recoverable amount, it is written down 
immediately. Acquired computer software licenses are capitalized on the basis of the costs incurred 
to acquire and bring to use the specific software. 

5.8 Income tax 

a. Current income tax 

Current income tax which is payable on taxable profits is recognized as an expense in the period in 
which the profits arise.  

Current income tax assets and liabilities for the current period are measured at the amount 
expected to be recovered from or paid to the taxation authorities. the tax rates and tax laws used to 
compute the amount are those that are enacted, or substantively enacted at the reporting date in 
Nepal. 

Current income tax relating to items recognized directly in equity is recognized in equity and not in 
the Statement of Profit or Loss. Management periodically evaluates positions taken in the tax 
returns with respect to situations in which applicable tax regulations are subject to interpretation, 
and it establishes provisions where appropriate. 

b. Deferred tax 

Deferred tax is provided using the liability method on temporary differences between the tax bases 
of assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts for financial reporting purposes at the reporting 
date. 

5.9 Deposit, Debt Securities issued and subordinated liabilities  

The estimated fair value of deposits with no stated maturity period is the amount repayable on 
demand. the estimated fair value of fixed interest-bearing deposits and other borrowings without 
quoted market prices is based on discounting cash flows using the prevailing market rates for debts 
with a similar credit risk and remaining maturity period. 

5.10 Provisions   

Provisions are recognized when the financial institution has a present obligation (legal or 
constructive) as a result of past events, and it is probable that an outflow of resources embodying 
economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation, and a reliable estimate can be made of 
the amount of the obligation. When the effect of the time value of money is material, the financial 
institution determines the level of provision by discounting the expected cash flows at a pre-tax rate 
reflecting the current rates specific to the liability. The expense relating to any provision is presented 
in Statement of Profit or Loss net of any reimbursement in other operating expenses. 
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5.11 Revenue Recognition 

Revenue is recognized only when it is probable that the economic benefits associated with the 
transaction will flow to the entity. In some cases, this may not be probable until the consideration is 
received or until an uncertainty is removed. Revenue comprises of interest income, fees and 
commission, foreign exchange income, cards income, disposal income, etc. Revenue is recognized to 
the extent it is probable that the economic benefits will flow to the Financial Institution and the 
revenue can be reliably measured. Revenue is not recognized during the period in which its 
recoverability of income is not probable. The bases of income recognition are as below: 

a. Interest income 

Interest income is recognized in statement of profit or loss using accrual basis of accounting using 
the effective interest method as per NRB Directive No. 4.  

b. Fees and Commission 

Fees and commission income including management fee, service charges, are recognized as the 
related services are performed.  

c. Dividend Income 

Dividend on investment in resident company is recognized when the right to receive payment is 
established. Dividend income are presented in net trading income, net income from other financial 
instruments at fair value through profit or loss or other revenue based on the underlying 
classification of the equity instruments. 

d. Net trading income 

Gain and losses arising in changes in fair value of financial instrument held at fair value through 
profit or loss are included in Statement of Profit or Loss in the period in which they arise. 

e. Interest Expenses 

Interest expense on all financial liabilities including deposits are recognized in profit or loss using 
effective interest rate method. Interest expense on all trading liabilities are considered to be 
incidental to the Financial Institution’s trading operations and are presented together with all other 
changes in fair value of trading assets and liabilities in net trading income. 

f. Employees Benefits 

Short-term employee benefits, such as salaries, paid absences, performance-based cash awards and 
social security costs are recognized over the period in which the employees provide the related 
services. The Financial Institution’s Statement of Financial Position includes the net surplus or deficit, 
being the difference between the fair value of scheme assets and the discounted value of scheme 
liabilities at the reporting date in case of defined benefit obligations.  
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5.12 Share Capital and Reserve 

The Financial Institution applies NAS 32, Financial Instruments: Presentation, to determine whether 
funding is either a financial liability (debt) or equity.  Issued financial instruments or their 
components are classified as liabilities if the contractual arrangement results in the Financial 
Institution having a present obligation to either deliver cash or another financial asset, or a variable 
number of equity shares, to the holder of the instrument.   

 

6. Related party Disclosures 

Followings have been identified as related parties for ICFC Finance Ltd under NAS 24 

a. Key Management Personnel of the financial institution 
b. Directors of the financial institution 

Particulars 30th Chaitra 2078 31st Chaitra 2077 

Directors   

Director’s sitting fees 628,000 741,000 
Other Expenses 103,541 106,492 

Interest paid to Directors on deposits 3,437,531 1,367,425 

Key Management Personnel (KMP)   

Remuneration & Benefits paid 9,359,560 8,446,452 

Interest on account balances 1,012,492 303,250 

7. Dividends paid (aggregate or per share) separately for ordinary shares & other shares 

The company has not proposed or paid any interim dividend on ordinary shares for FY 2078-79. The 
last dividend paid (4% cash and 10% bonus shares) was the dividend payment from the retained 
earnings existing at the end of FY 2077-78 as approved by 18th AGM during the reporting period.  

 

8. Events after interim period 

There are no such material events after balance sheet date affecting status of the Bank as on Chaitra 
End, 2078. 

 

9. Effect of changes in the composition of the entity during the interim period including merger 
and acquisition 

There are no changes in composition of the entity during the interim period. 
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10. Segment Reporting 

An operating segment is a component of the Financial Institution that engages in business activities from which it earns revenues and incurs expenses, 
including revenues and expenses that relating to transactions with any of the Financial Institution’s other components, whose operating results are 
reviewed by the management to make decision about resource allocation to each segment and assess its performance. 

a.  Information about reportable segments 

Particulars Province 1 Province 3 Province 4 Province 5 TOTAL 

Current 
Quarter 

Correspondi
ng Previous 

Year 
Quarter 

Current 
Quarter 

Correspondin
g Previous 

Year Quarter 

Current 
Quarter 

Correspondi
ng Previous 

Year Quarter 

Current 
Quarter 

Correspondi
ng Previous 

Year Quarter 

Current 
Quarter 

Correspondin
g Previous 

Year Quarter 

Revenues from 
external 
customers 

- - 1,126,419,919 1,065,939,572 25,804,594 11,591,585 230,735,387 189,837,139 1,382,959,900 1,267,368,296 

Intersegment 
revenue 

- - 3,095,859 8,636 350,951 913 (3,446,810) (9549) - - 

Gross Revenue - - 1,129,515,778 1,065,948,208 26,155,545 11,592,498 227,288,577 189,827,590 1,382,959,900 1,267,368,296 

Interest Revenue - - 1,008,920,221 819,985,421 22,912,848 11,282,017 214,974,356 176,248,795 1,246,807,425 1,007,516,233 

Interest Expenses 4,294 - 852,348,120 723,149,909 15,211,225 5,032,521 43,894,164 31,819,329 911,457,803 760,001,759 

Net interest 
Revenue 

(4,294) - 156,572,101 96,835,512 7,701,623 6,249,496 171,080,192 144,429,466 335,349,622 247,514,474 

Other income - - 4,650,025 367,709 - - - - 4,650,025 367,709 

Other Expenses 436,330 - 166,785,008 148,692,796 8,479,170 2,669,237 12,849,764 11,474,106 188,550,272 162,836,139 

Depreciation & 
Amortization 

- - 11,470,373 10,247,230 659,280 281,146 1,336,019 692,016 13,465,672 11,220,392 

Segment Profit 
/(Loss) 

(440,624) - 81,879,446 154,639,502 2,416,809 4,443,845 132,792,402 144,662,926 216,648,033 303,746,273 

Segment assets 1,272,947 - 20,080,531,888 14,533,850,772 349,051,755 87,296,600 2,707,062,555 1,866,306,146 23,137,919,145 16,487,453,517 

Segment 
liabilities 

4,801,494 - 18,184,264,224 13,999,578,178 349,051,755 131,556,065 2,707,062,555 686,239,644 21,245,180,028 14,817,373,888 
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b. Reconciliation of reportable segments 

Particulars Current Quarter Corresponding 
Previous 

Year Quarter 
Total profit before tax for reportable segments 216,648,033 303,746,273 

Profit before tax for other segments   

Elimination of inter-segment profit   

Elimination of discontinued operation   

Unallocated amounts:   

- Other operating income/(expenses) (983,542) (3,163,047) 

- Other corporate expenses (18,841,564) (18,121,917) 
- Bonus expenses (19,682,293) (28,246,131) 

Profit before tax 177,140,634 254,215,178 
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